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Mission of Tradition
The Slaves of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Sisters accompanied the Priestly Fraternity
of Saint Peter (FSSP) this year on their 4th annual
mission trip to Piura, Peru, from July 28th to
August 10th. The missionary group was led by
Father Daniel Heenan, who was chaplain at the
Morning Star Camp the past two summers. Three
other priests and seminarians, along with 40
young adults and teens from across the country
comprised the enthusiastic team.
These mission trips were started in 2010
under the patronage of St. Francis
Xavier. Their goal is to offer to
young people in the traditional
movement a chance to help in
third world countries and also to
participate in spreading a love
and devotion to the Tridentine
Mass in all its splendor.
Participants accompanied the faculty for two weeks in
corporal and temporal works of
mercy among the poor. Every morning, the missionaries
divided into groups and were
assigned different jobs where
they were led by local parish
team staff, who also worked with
the missionaries on their different assignments. These ministries
included delivering food to families in need, building or repairing
bamboo houses, teaching English
or music at the local school,
painting church-owned facilities,
and visiting and interacting with
children at an orphanage.
Most importantly, however, and topping the list of the daily work schedule, the group sustained a mission above a mission – that of bringing the Traditional
Latin Mass with them wherever they went. “Through this missionary experience,

Promoting the beauty of the Traditional
Mass was the main mission of the trip.
Missionaries sang at various Masses,
whether it was in a village chapel (above)
or in a church or cathedral in Lima!
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participants dedicate themselves to serving Christ in the poor
whom we encounter. With this perspective, the work we do
while on mission is much more than mere philanthropy. It is a
means to deepen our relationship with Christ.” (SFX mission
website)
The presence of the clergy made it possible for Masses
(even Solemn High) to be celebrated daily in different villages.
The Sisters directed the newly formed choir, whose singing
added to the majesty of a Mass. Sometimes six Masses were
celebrated a day. It was truly an awe-inspiring experience to
present the richness of the Latin Mass to those who have had

Above: Priests and
missionaries return
from home visits in a
rural Peruvian village.
Right: Sister MarieTherese helps a
missionary group
build a new home for a
poor family in need of
assistance.
Sister Martina Marie, Sister Marie-Celine
and Sister Marie-Therese stand with girls
from a Catholic boarding school.
little or no previous exposure to it. Sister Martina Marie translated some of the
sermons explaining the Mass and observed
a visible change in the parishioners as the
beauty and meaning of the Mass unfolded
in all its beauty. Members of the group were
also privileged to witness and assist the
priests on Communion calls, blessing houses, and visiting the sick. Each experience was moving and life-changing.
Before the trip ended and the missionaries returned home, they spent a day in the capital, Lima – the “City of the
Saints.” At the Convent of Santo Domingo they venerated the tombs of St. Rose of Lima and St. Martin de Porres and attended a
Solemn High Mass at the Parroquia del Sagrario
(Church of the Tabernacle) next to the Cathedral
of Lima.
You hear a lot these days about mission
work in third countries, but the uniqueness of
this mission was the combination of the spiritual
and the temporal. The Peruvian people not only
profited materially, but were enriched spiritually
in the richness of their Faith, as were the missionaries. What a beautiful experience for all!
Check out the full gallery of photos from the mission on our website!
The bonus of the trip was a visit to the tombs of
Saint Martin de Porres and Saint Rose of Lima.
Here the Sisters stand in the monastery of Saint
Martin de Porres in Lima.
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Deere Benefactors
This August, a green ‘gator was seen on the
monastery grounds… not prowling, but rolling off the flat
bed of a truck into the parking lot!
The shiny, new utility vehicle was the fruit of
a fund-raising campaign launched by the Sisters at the
beginning of the summer. After seven years of summer
youth programs at Montfort Retreat, with a total of almost
500 boys and girls each year, exploring the woods at our
lakeside facility, it became apparent that an all-terrain
vehicle was needed for both practical and safety reasons!
Our favorite monastery golf cart was just not capable and
besides, every summer the rocky roads popped a tire or
two. So without a question,we decided that an all-terrain
vehicle was needed for “buggy-lugging” and emergency
off-road purposes on the 200-acre Montfort camp facility.
We put our appeal on our facebook page (SistersMICM) and the first donation came from Todd Eldridge on the Cayman
Islands! It was very encouraging. A Sister handed flyers to all the families as they signed into the Morning Star camp sessions.
Several families generously contributed, and our hope mounted. Everyone was getting excited and even the young campers left
quarters in our donation jar outside the trading post. Camp ended and we had a fraction
of the needed funds, when John Guinee, one of the camper’s fathers called and volunteered to pay the balance!! There was great jubilation at the convent that night!
How can we express our gratitude to everyone!! This reliable all-terrain vehicle will be
invaluable in the backwoods of New Hampshire! God bless you all! We are just thrilled!

A New Home for Our Lady

During the summer this unique statue of Our Lady took a long road trip from Ontario, Canada, to Still River! Thanks to Liz and John Fennelly who drove this lovely,
(6ft) terra cota rendition of a crowned Lady of Grace to her new home in Still River!
Now that Our Lady has safely crossed the boarder, she is awaiting her final destination
at a shrine either here on the monastery grounds or at Montfort Retreat facility. The
photo doesn’t do the sweet statue justice! You’ll have to come and see her in person!
May Our Lady guide and bless all our benefactors! We pray for you daily!
“Everything fades away, but not our gratitude. We shall always pray that God will
abundantly bless those who have been so good to us.” (St. John Bosco)

Leaving All Things
“The harvest is indeed great” …but the laborers are
coming!
The feast of the Visitation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, July 2, 2015, was celebrated with a
Missa Cantata and the joyful reception of Cameron
MacKenzie as a postulant to the Brothers, Slaves of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary!
The six months of postulancy, a prelude to
the Novitiate, will be a time of serious discernment for
Cameron, while living the life of a Brother, Slave of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary in community.
We are so happy to welcome him into our
religious family. Please pray for his perseverance!
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With God There is No Time…
…That’s what we tell people, when they ask about the
progress on MacIsaac Hall (the gym building project.) This coming
October, it will be five years since the ground was broken.
Although the facility may be small in worldly terms,
it
is herculean in monastic terms… especially considering the fact that,
aside from the skeleton of the structure, the bulk of the work has
been done by the Brothers. Five of the Brothers, to be exact. On a
lucky day there may be a total of seven people working in the 20,000
square foot facility. And even then it just can’t be a full-time job, with
so many other things to keep up with across the monastery and beyond. So, the progress of MacIsaac Hall is slowly but surely coming
to an end and it is going to be beautiful.
We rely on your help to continue and speed up the progress though! The new building will allow the monastery and school
to expand and your donation, made by mail or online, will hasten the exciting grand opening that we hope to see at last in 2016!

Brother Patrick Joseph looks up from the tiling of the restroom
and locker areas of the facility.

Brother Thomas Augustine stands in the top level of MacIsaac
Hall near the safety railing that he is building from old pews.

Wood Heating Our Monastery
When the New England fall and winter months roll around in Still River, its important that all the buildings in the SBC
complex are kept heated and in working order. Of course heating can be costly for one building… never mind twelve; and for
years there has been an ongoing need to cut, split, stack and stoke fires and wood stoves to defray the cost.
As of 2016, the wood to be burnt will take on a whole new form, as we fire up an all new BioMass Wood-Chip Heating
System! The state-of-the-art, cost effective, institutional size system will heat ten of the buildings from one main boiler near the
Printshop and Workshops. Thanks to a volunteer group of men, the Brothers have gotten a good start on the fuel storage area, and
the boiler room needed for the project! We hope to have it up and running next fall!
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News from Washington (not D.C.)
Two stone pillars welcome you to the 3/4 mile-long road of Montfort Retreat, where the first sight you see is a shrine
to Our Lady built by the Taylor family in memory of Sheila Munson. Down a ways, a field of wild flowers bursts into color (if
you’re there at the right time) before you see the large, natural stone shrine to the Sacred Heart. On the left the next thing you see
is the large playing field with archery targets set up in the far corner, and across from that is “Via Maria” street sign, pointing to
the cabin road, and ending at Morning Star Chapel. Fifteen cabins in clusters of five, make three villages of camper cabins that
hold 8 campers in rustic bunk beds. One “village” is dedicated to the Sacred Heart, one to Our Lady and one to Saint Joseph. The
road ends with the log chapel overlooking the mouth of the river running into the lake.
Back on the road you will see the “Chitwahtenwa Trading Post” where the campers register and
buy their tee-shirts, backpacks and water bottles, along
with snacks throughout the week. Across the parking
lot is the “Mission Hall” where we cook, eat, dance
and listen to inspiring talks. Jutting off the back of the
hall is the beautiful pavilion. At the end of the road is
last year’s newest addition: “Saint Joseph’s” chaplain
residence. A little beyond is the “Sacred Heart Lodge”
where the staff reside, and retreats take place and some
classes are held.
Now comes the last cabin, built this year
and unseen from “Rosary Way.” The First Aid Station
is built in memory of Ann Cutress. Overlooking the
swim area (not quite a beach) this handsome two story
log cabin is just the right size for its function. An open
area for campers to come for band-aids and meds, a
Fr. David Lewis, Chaplain for Morning Star Leadership Camp 2015,
large bathroom for washing cuts and a back bedroom
blesses the new Nurse’s Station.
just big enough for two campers, if they are sick. In the
open room a spiral staircase leads to a loft-like room
for the staff and opens out to a porch for a magnificent view of the lake. We thank Ann Cutress (may she rest in peace) and the
many donors who have made this camp such a beautiful place and who continue to keep it functioning in good order. This year
the Huslin family also donated an intercom system so that all buildings and beach front are connected.
A men’s retreat on September 18th was one of the closing events for the camp. Participation was full and the silence,
the beauty of nature, along with Mass and conference by Father Roy was like a “shot-in the arm,” reinvigorating fathers, sons and
Brothers to carry Christ into their daily lives in a society where He is ignored. A mountain climbing trip the following week and
an girls’ trip on October 17th are the closing events for 2015.
Summer over, the leaves begin to fall and the task to slowly “winterize” begins for safety and maintenance until the
snows thaw and life resumes again at Montfort. Thank you, Blessed Mother, for all your help; your presence is felt among the
pines at Montfort Retreat.
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Random Act of
Kindness

Fine Tuned
Although Gregorian Chant is our daily diet of prayerful song,
the Sisters have put together some surprisingly different tunes for a
daily hum. Most of these songs are familiar to the girls of Morning Star
Camp, where memories around a starlit campfire will resound in their
hearts. Parodies for the most part, the tunes will also be recognized by
most listeners, even though the words have been re-written.
So turn off your ipod, kick up your heels and sit by a cozy fire
for a real spiritual treat and some refreshing melodies that you will find
yourself singing in the car, on the way to work… or climbing a mountain.
Many thanks to Mr. James Louviere who wrote some of the
lyrics and gave us the inspiration to write the rest; to the Franciscan
Friars of the Immaculate for letting us use their studio for Radio Cor
Mariae in New Bedford, MA; and to Brother Anthony Marie for his finesse in mixing and editing. We are most grateful! Stay tuned for more!

Recently, two Sisters were at the
check out in a local grocery store when a
young lady tapped one on the shoulder and
asked if she could pay for the order. “You
see,” she said” I am doing a random act of
kindness in memory of a little baby who
died after living only three days. His parents
requested this on line on the first anniversary
of his death.” Happily surprised, the Sisters
explained that they were buying the flowers
for Our Lady’s birthday and that in memory
of this little baby
they would be
adorning the altar the next day
at Mass. Tears
welled up in
the eye of the
generous donor
as she realized
her random act
was really not
random in eternity after all.

Book Re-Views
We recently featured in a past newsletter
the renovations of our main library. The old library
was rewired and refreshed, and new bookcases were
installed and the walls extended. Over the years the
Sisters and a small group of volunteers have chipped
away at cataloging the numerous volumes, but with
very minimal progress, until… the hottest days of this
summer, when it was a welcome job for the Sister, out
of the sun! A mighty staff of six to ten Sisters tackled
the job and with the exception of few random boxes,
and have put all the books on the shelves and in the
computer. A wonderful volunteer staff will now put the
finishing details on this treasure of Catholic and historical resources. We’ve hit the finish line!

More from the Monastery? Visit our website to stay updated! www.saintbenedict.com

